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CITIZEN ASSIST
On September 23rd, at 12:44 p.m., an officer responded to Judge Asset Management and
met with the owner who stated that he had received a threatening email and phone message
after he had several vehicles towed from his parking lot. The officer reviewed the messages
and determined there to be no threat, but spoke with the upset vehicle owner and advised
him to have no further contact with the property owner.
RETAIL FRAUD
On September 23rd, at approximately 5:50 p.m., officers were dispatched to CVS Pharmacy
on Farmington Road for a report of a retail fraud (shoplifting) in progress. Officers learned
while enroute that an employee was watching the suspect conceal cans of beer, make up,
and a watch into a bag of returnables and his pockets. Upon arrival officers waited in the
parking lot until the man left the building. Officers confronted the man in the parking lot and
located the items on his person. The man is homeless and admitted to stealing the items.
The man has a prior criminal record for stealing and was housed at the Farmington jail
pending arraignment.
WARRANT ARREST OTHER DEPARTMENT
On September 25th, at approximately 10:49 p.m., an officer running stationary radar stopped
a vehicle in the area of Drake and Lark Harbour for speeding. A LEIN check of the
passenger revealed nine warrants for his arrest out of various metro-Detroit departments.
The man was arrested on the warrants and housed at the Farmington jail pending pick up
from the Wayne County Sheriff’s Office.
DISORDERLY PERSON
On September 27th an officer was flagged down by a citizen regarding a male passed out in
the bushes on Farmington Road south of Nine Mile. The officer made contact with the
subject. The officer detected a strong odor of intoxicants on the subject’s breath. The officer
administered a PBT with a result of .14. The officer issued the subject a citation for disorderly
person and transported him home.
BREAKING AND ENTERING
On September 27th officers responded to Farmington Village Pharmacy located at 32736
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Grand River on an alarm. Upon arrival officers observed a shattered front door. The
business was cleared and a key holder contacted. Surveillance footage showed two subjects
wearing scarves around their faces and gloves on their hands. The two made entry at
approximately 4:27 a.m. by prying the front door causing it to shatter. The subjects took
medication from the shelves and cabinets. The medication consisted of Morphine, Ritalin,
Adderal and Vicodin. The case was turned over to the Detective Bureau. No further suspect
information.
LARCENY OF TRAILER
On September 27th officers responded to Garden City Upholstery located at 32725 Grand
River on a report of a stolen trailer. Upon arrival the owner reported the enclosed trailer
taken between 10:00 p.m. on September 26th and 7:00 a.m. on September 27th. The empty
trailer had a value of $4300. No suspect information. The trailer was entered into LEIN.
SKATEBOARDING COMPLAINT
On September 27th, at approximately 5:37 p.m., an officer was dispatched to Shiawassee
Park for a report of teens skateboarding down the stairs. Upon arrival the officer located the
teens who were actually skateboarding in the Maxfield Training Center lot. The juveniles
were advised of the local city ordinance prohibiting skateboarding in the downtown area and
were sent on their way.
POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA
On September 29th an officer stopped a vehicle on Grand River near Power Road for a
defective brake light. The officer detected an odor of Marijuana coming from the interior of
the vehicle. The driver admitted to possessing Marijuana. The driver produced a jar of
suspected Marijuana from the center console of the vehicle. The officer confiscated the
Marijuana. A search of the vehicle also produced a Marijuana pipe and sifter. The driver was
arrested for Marijuana possession and drug paraphernalia and the vehicle was impounded.
During booking the officer located an expired medical Marijuana card in the driver’s wallet.
The officer issued the driver a citation for Marijuana possession, drug paraphernalia and a
defective brake light.

